
RESOURCES 

Growing Together While Apart TOOLKIT 

PLAN 

READ 

As ECF works towards abiding by all Local/State/Federal mandates and 
guidelines, we want to reassure everyone that our calling and commitment 
to Love, Connect and Serve remains strong and vital, especially with the 
COVID-19 outbreak. We see this as an opportunity to do what we value, 
just in new and creative ways. We as a church can still grow, encourage 
and keep one another accountable as we look for ways to shine during all 
of this. By providing the below mentioned items, we hope to continue to 
support all of your efforts to be Jesus through out the weeks with your   
family and others! 

WATCH 

Our goal is to provide weekly content that will continue to provide scriptural 
teachings, encouragement and challenges. In addition to our weekly     
Sunday teaching & worship, we will also provide content for our students 
(Kids & Youth) so that they can continue to stay engaged through this time. 
You will be notified of new content through our APP, Social accounts and 
the ECF website, so turn on those notifications now so you don’t miss out. 

Along with video content, we also reiterate our call to stay active in our 
journey by reading scripture, devotionals etc. in new ways, ways that      
normal life routines may not have allowed before. So while working from 
home, kids not in school, why not take the time and begin each day with a 
time of reading and praying together? Begin the day with reminders to fully 
trust God in His goodness, protection and provisions.  

www.ecfconnect.org 

ECF Connect APP (available for Apple and Android products) 

Facebook: @eastsidechristianfellowship 

Instagram: @My_ECF 

Prayer Requests: ecfadmin@myecf.org 

Benevolence Requests: info@myecf.org 

Continue your support of ECF: myecf give page 
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https://www.ecfconnect.org/C:/Users/ECF/OneDrive%20-%20eastside%20CHRISTIAN%20FELLOWSHIP/Documents/129229-simple-red-square-icon-natural-wonders-moon7-sc48
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/ecf-connect/id1164229542C:/Users/ECF/OneDrive%20-%20eastside%20CHRISTIAN%20FELLOWSHIP/Documents/129229-simple-red-square-icon-natural-wonders-moon7-sc48
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.echurchapps.ecfchurch&hl=en_USC:/Users/ECF/OneDrive%20-%20eastside%20CHRISTIAN%20FELLOWSHIP/Documents/129229-simple-red-square-icon-natural-wonders-moon7-sc48
https://www.facebook.com/eastsidechristianfellowship/?ref=bookmarksC:/Users/ECF/OneDrive%20-%20eastside%20CHRISTIAN%20FELLOWSHIP/Documents/129229-simple-red-square-icon-natural-wonders-moon7-sc48
https://www.instagram.com/my_ecf/C:/Users/ECF/OneDrive%20-%20eastside%20CHRISTIAN%20FELLOWSHIP/Documents/129229-simple-red-square-icon-natural-wonders-moon7-sc48
mailto:ecfadmin@myecf.org
mailto:info@myecf.org
https://pushpay.com/g/myecfredmond?src=hpp

